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HC sets aside govt’s | 
‘arbitrary, illegal’ tree 
pruning guidelines 
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THE DELHI High Court recently aretra Se Bene Ht HEA S fa set aside and called “arbitrary ii nie wanted st Al as pr andillegal” ae iy i pcs gal” the Delhi-govern= ae att GE 21 Rect B Fine PRT (Is 2 ment’s guidelines that allowed fe ates SH eet FE aet 3 ar Peer ez a1 a ed pruning of tree branches of girth FH TACT FH AR 71 wate at asa, FR WH TF of up to 15.7 cm without the tree : ; urate & eek feat a a act hae aif 2 officer's permission. fos ee 4 Fa AEH SoA Al BRA FC ‘Panto ante __ Inits May 29 order, a single- AUR Ss AEH BY AUTH HA HT MH att aA at Ie % 
judge bench of Justice Nami Justice Najmi Waziri said Te FWA ea SRT AHA 
Waziri said that there isnosanc- there isno sanction to cuta ‘ tiontocutatreebranchwith 15.7- tree branch with 15.7-cm 
cm girth under the Delhi  girthunderDelhiPrese- 
Preservation of Trees (DPT) Act. vation of Trees Act. Archive 
The court observed this figure 
was therefore “incongruous with 

the statutory requirements” un- | dance with DelhiPreservations of 
der the Act. Trees Act 1994 and guidelines is- 

“So-called permission gran- — sued by the Deputy Conservator 
ted under guidelines seeks to of Forest (member secretary, tree 

overreach thestatute.Theguide- authority for pruning of trees) 
lines areinconflictwiththeDPT — under the Act. Advocate Aditya 

Act, they are arbitrary andillegal. | N Prasad appeared as amicus cu- 
Consequently, permission for _ riae inthe case. 
pruning, presumed to be or The court stayed clause 5 of 
granted under the guidelines, the guidelines, which allowed 
would beofnoconsequenceand such pruning, on May 10. 
shall always be non est. Observing that a “tree isa 
Therefore, guidelines permitting living being”, Justice Waziri 
regular pruning of branches of _ said it must be given at least a 
trees with girth upto 15.7cm “last look” and “final inspec- 
without specific prior permis- _ tion” before a decision is taken 
sion of the tree officerarehereby _ to permitits felling or sanction- 
set aside. The only permission _ ing “extensive amputation of its 
that can be granted for pruning, _ live branches”. 
etcis under section 9 of the Act,” Questioning how the 15.7- 
Justice Waziri said. cm figure was arrived at by au- 

Thecourtfurtherdirectedthat _ thorities, the court observed, 
“no pruning of trees will be per- “The granting of permission for 
mitted in Delhi” exceptinaccor- cutting, girdling, lopping, pol- 

dancewith the DPTAct.“Itwillbe —_larding etcof treesis to be strictly 

opentotherespondentstoframe regulated and such permission 

guidelinesand/orrulesasmaybe _ is not to be granted for the ask- 

requisite,” the court added. ing. Yet the guidelines permit 

The order was passed ona __cutting/ pruning of branches of 

plea moved by Dr Sanjeev Bagai_ trees having a girth/circumfer- 

andotherschallengingaJanuary _ ence of up to 15.7 cm. How did 

19 order of the National Green __ this figure come about? Whatis 

Tribunal that allowed “further the scientific basis? What is jus- 

pruning of trees” tobecarriedout _ tification for applying the same 

by civic authorities concerned— _ thickness of branches to all 

DDA or MCD —instrict accor- _ species of trees in Delhi?...” 

  

 


